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Stardust Goes Into EClipse 



Planetarium Bookstore 
WE ARE NOW DEALERS FOR THE NEW LINE OF Sky Instruments TELESCOPES ..... .. . 

In stock : 
10 cm f/6 and f/9 Newtonian relectors with Omni S-type mount ............ 530000 
15cm, 20cm, 25cm , and 30cm Ritchey-Chretien Cassegrain reflectors made to 
order by Sky Instruments In Vancouver. See us for details. 

CELESTRON: 
5.5" Schmidt Camera (one only In stock) ...................................................... 51295.00 

Roll fJlm holders for Schmidt camera ...................................................... 5150.00 
NEW C65 Gregorlan Maksutov Spotting Scope ..... ... ............ : .. .. .. .......... .. ..... 5185.00 
II x 80 Binoculars (superb deep-sky Instruments) .. .. ... .. .. .. .............. ........... 5350.00 
Celestron 8 Telescope package with wedge and trlpod .................... .... .. 51550.00 

MEADE: 
25cm (10") Schmidt-Cassegraln with wedge and trlpod ........ .. .. : .. ....... .... 52900.00 

BOOKSTORE HOURS: 8:30am - 4:00pm Mon .-Fri .; 7:00pm - 9:00pm 
Tues.-Fri .; 1 :OOpm - 5:00pm & 7:00pm - 9:00pm Sat.& Sun . 

'------- PHO E 455-0119 for more informatioll ----

Celestron 
ser's Workshop 

If you missed it in December, here 's your chance to get your 
Schmidt-Cassegraln telescope tuned up --

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR SCOPE 

SU DAY. MARCH 13 at 1 :OOpm 
Room 107, Ross Sheppard High School 

(use the north-east entrance) 
FEE: 52 .00 

Learn how to collimate your Celestron and Meade Schmidt-Casso 
Learn how to clean your optics without fear of damage 

Find out how to tighten those loose Dec . . and RA axes 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Tak ing over from Doug Hube as President of the Edmonton Centre makes 

me fee l like the man who will inheri t Hughie Campbell's job. Although the 
Edmonton Cent re has many laurels it could rest on th is yea r, we will all have to. 
run a little harder just to stand st ill . Our newsletter Stardust will have to be 
th inner and xeroxed rather than printed th is year; but thanks to its ed itor, Alan 
Dyer , it will cont inue to set the standard of excellence in the R.A.S.C. 

Our rapport with the Queen Elizabeth Planetarium is something we should 
not take for granted for no other R.A.S.C. centre and planetarium in Canada 
enjoys such a re lationsh ip. The Edmonton Space Sc iences Centre will need 
our cont inued support more than ever this year and we , in turn , can look 
forward to hold ing all our meet ings in the new fac ili ty th is fall. 

The Ed monton Cent re's annual banquet , trad it ionally he ld in March , will not 
be held th is year ma inly because of increasing costs. Instead there will be a 
gala open house and observing session cum picnic and barbeque at the 
Ellerslie Observatory this June. The awards usually presented at the banquet 
for excellence in Ast rophotography, Observing, and Telescope Design & 
Construction as well 'as the Pres ident's Award will be presented at the 
February regular meeting instead . The guest speaker for the February meeting 
will be the President of the Saskatoon Centre , Mike Wesolowski . The March 
meeting will feature a tour of the Space Sciences Centre. 

-Tony Whyte 

MESSAGE FROM THE PAST-PRESIDENT 
Due to very heavy commitments of time and energy elsewhere , when 

ag reed to serve as President of the Edmonton Centre during 1982 it was on the 
understanding that it wou ld be for that one year period only. This represented 
a break from the trad ition established in recent years whereby a Council 
generally served for a two year period . We expect to have reverted to that 
trad ition with the election of a new Counc il at the regular meet ing on Monday, 
January 10th. 

It has not been poss ible for me to be as act ive a president as I ought to have 
been and would like to have been Many of the th ings which I should have done 
were passed on to other members of Counc il , and I would like to offer my 
thanks to them for their assistance. 

I must also thank the genera l membersh ip who must have grown t ired of my 
regular and frequent requests for volunteers to ma n one d isplay or another in 
connection with the Space Sc iences Centre . You always came through with 
the assistance requ ired , and now you can share the cred it for the early 
successes of the E.S.S.C. fund -raising program. 

That reminds me that I need volu nteers for ....... . 

The most sign ificant event of 1982 was the construct ion of the Space 
Sciences Centre . Has any other build ing of comparable size and complexity 
been completed with in Edmonton in less than one year and under budget? 

For the Edmonton Centre of the R.A.S.C. tFle im portance of the above is that 
beginn ing in September we have a new and permanent "home", and another 
observing site. The E.S.S.C. observatory will probably be completed before 
the end of the summer, and we can expect to make regular use of it after our 
monthly meetings and at other times. 

1983, then , wi ll always be remembered as an important year in the history of 
the Edmonton Centre . . 

-Doug Hube 



at the lanetalium 

1982 was a good year for the Planetarium . 
Attendance increased a totaJ of 8.2%, with 
Public programming up 9%, Commun ity 
programming up 77% , but School 
programming down 7%. A tota l of 53,653 people 
attended our programs, just slightly below the 
record levels set in 1975 and 1979. 

We fared quit,e well on the dollar side of the 
column as well , with revenue (including income 
from ticket sales and Bookstore net revenue) up 
14.7%. This sets a new record. 

However, not all the figures are so rosy . 
December itself was not a great month . The 
usual rush on telescope sales before Christmas 
did not materialize this year. Also, attendance 
was quite poor throughout the month , picking 
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up only in the last week of the year. In addition , 
our 1982 attendance was acheived only by 
presenting Significantly more showings during 
the year. We presented 1443 shows , an average 
of almost 4 shows a day, up 16% from 1981 . The 
increase was due to a more intensive schedule 
of children 's programs. Because of this , the 
theatre was fi lled to only 52% capacity, on the 
average, for each show, down from the 60% or 
so that has been common in the last few years . 

The current show, The Comet Returns, 
ends February 6. During a 1 O-day showchange 
period , we'll be running another version of our 
Ton ight Show, a live night sky show. Beg inning 
Feb. 18 will be a show called Journey to the 
Centre of the Galaxy. It will be a tour of the 
wonders of deep space', with the finale being a 
descent into the heart of the Galaxy itself. Work 
is also underway on two new children 's shows. 

It has been less than a year since Mayor 
Purves offic iall y turned the sod for the Space 
Sciences Centre. Sut by now, workmen are 
putting the finishing touches on the staff 
offices , . production areas, the classroom and 
the main lobby, with the basic construction of 
the two theatres essentially complete as well . If 
all goes according to schedule, by-mid March 
the staff will have moved over to the new 
building to continue operations there. 
Meanwhile, the old Planetarium will continue to 
run. with a skeleton staff on site to look after 
reception and show presentation . 

Needless to say, 1983 will be a very unusual 
year, while we try to run an old facility from afar, 
and at the same time concentrate on developing 
programs and installing equipment and 
furnishings in the new building . 
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STARDUST GOES INTO ECLIPSE 
Budget cu ts . Not in the RASC, but in the 

• City ot' Edmonton 's departments. They have 
forced us to cut back Stardust to a minimum 
number of pages, and to resort to Xerox ing 
instead of offse t prif)ting . Stardust was being 
paid for by the Planetarium and was cost ing 
about S3000 a year for pr inting cos ts alone. 
These had to be trimmed , along with other 
areas of the QEP's budget. Stardust will 
continue to print the essential news columns , 
and the occasional feature article, but for the 
rema inder of 1983 at least , it will remain a 4 to 8 
page basic newsletter. We trust our pa id 
subscribers wi II understand our situation ; if you 
wish a refund of your annual subscription fee , 
please contact the Editor at the address on the 
back cover . 

MEMBERSHIP NEAR RECORD LEVELS 
As of the January meet ing , membership in 

the Centre stood at 110, slightly below our 
record of 118 set a couple of years ago. So far, 
many regular members still have not renewed . 

AWARDS TO BE PRESENTED IN FEBRUARY 
At th e Feb . 14 m~etings the follow ing 

awards will be presented to deserving Centre 
members : Observer of the Year , Astro
Photographer of the Year, the Angus Smith 
Telescope Maker's Award , and the President's 
Award for service to the Centre. ' 

NEW COUNCIL TAKES OFFICE 
In January, a new Centre Counc il took 

over, consisting of: Tony Whyte (President) , 
Bob Carson (Vice-President) , Yn i Ebbers 
(Secretary) , Mel R'arrkin Cfreasurer and 
Nat ional Council Rep.), and Craig Makarowski , 
Garth Fitzner , Bryce Heartwe ll , Kathryn Ward , 
and Bob King as Coun cillors . The pe-sition of 
Observing Co-ordinator remains vacant for the 
time being , t i ll a volunteer can be located . 

STARNIGHT DATES SET 
This year, StarNight will 'be held on Friday , 

April 22 and Saturday, April 23 at the 
Planetariu m. A second Starn ight , centred 
around the neW ESSC Observing Deck may be 
scheduled for July 15 and 16. More about 
Sta rn lght in the next issue. 

BUSY SCHEDULE FOR SHOPPING MALL 
DISPLAYS 

RASC members have been very busy over 
the winter setting up the RASC and ESSC 
displays in various shopping malls. To date , we 
have visited Heritage Mall , Southgate, Eastgate , 
Ca pilan o, No r.thwood , and Bonnie Doon , with 
Westmount and Londonderry set for the near 
future . These d isplays have helped increase 
publ ic awareness of the Space Sc iences Centre 
project and the Donate-a-Star program. 

STAR SALES PICKING UP 
After a slow start , the sale of stars as part of 

our fund-rais ing for the ESSC has begun to pick 
up . To date , about $30,000 has been donated , 
with approximately $6000 coming from the 
schools . The Big and Little Dippers are now 
completeiy sold , as well as Ori on 's Belt , Siriu s, 
and several other bright (and expensive) stars. 
Lots of S50 and $100 stars remain . 

While some schools have ignored the 
Donate-A - Star campaign , others ha ve 
embraced the program w ith enthus iasm , 
mak ing the pu rchase of a star a school-wide 
project as part of their science classes. 
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. , . NOTICE of GENERAL MEETINGS ' 

r 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 8:00pm 
Music Room, Edm. Public Ubrary 

Mr. Mike Wesolowski , president, 
Sc\skAtoon Centre, RASC 

TOPIC: The Many Ends of the Universe 

MONDAY, MARCH 14, 8:00pm 

A special tour of the Edmonton Space 
Sciences Centre 

While the mo'\Jo r pieces of projection equipment ho'\~ 
not b een Installed yet, o'\nd we will not be o'\ble to 
present o'\ny sh ows, we will be o'\ble to tour you o'\round 
the theo'\tres o'\S they now stand to give 0'\11 RASC 
members 0'\ bette r Ideo'\ of who'\t they un expect when 
the Centre opens In 1984, We will o'\lso take e~ryone 
through the production Meo'\S. this will be your cho'\nce 
to see for yourself who'\t till now you mo'\y ho'\~ only 
seen In plo'\ns o'\nd dro'\wlngs. We think you will be 
Impressed - this will be 0'\ meeting you won't wo'\nt to 
miss. After 0'\11 , It's been o~r ten yeo'\rs In the mo'\klngl 

Astronomers are reasonably certain about how the 
universe as we know it began. but cannot yet make a 
definite statement about how it will end. Will the end 
come with a bang or a whimper? Ironically. the ul timate 
fate of ou r universe (the largest object we can conceive 
of) depends on the characterisrics of certain sub' atomic 
particles. rhe smallest bits of maner in rhe universe. This is 
rhe topic of our February meeting. a ralk by Mike 
Wesolowski , our special guest speaker from rhe 
Saskatoon Cenrre. Members of rhe public are invired . . 

Meet At the Queen EJlzabeth PlAnetarium 
At 8:00pm. We will proceed over to the 
building site AS A group, since the site Is 
normAlly dosed off At night. 

, ~: _ tou!~ for members of the RASe and their guesis only please 

LAST YEAR FOR MEETINGS AT LIBRARY 
Beginning in September, the RASC will be 

hold ing its meet ings at the Space Sciences 
Ce ntre , despite the fact the builiding will not be 
open to th e public uflt i l mid-1984. Memberswill 
be able to get a sneak pr~view of the build ing on 
a special RASC Tour and Meeting 'on March 14. 
Th is w i ll be the regular mee'ting for March . 
Comi ng up, the regular meeting in June will be 
replaced by a picn ic /observing session at the 
Ellersl ie Observatory. Till then , all o th er 
meeti ngs will be at the downtown Library. 
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for lale 
FOR SALE : Meade accessor ies : 12.4mm 
Research Grade Erfle ($45) , 40mm EWF 
Modified Ac hromat (S25) , 2x Barlow (S25). Star 
Diagonal Prism ($25). 8x50 Finder with Rings 
(S50). Nebu lar Filter ($45) . Also . Coulter 13.1-
inch 114.5 mi rror ($300) (w i ll consider even 
trade for full thickness 12.5" t/6 mirror). 
Contact Gene Pilarski at 433-0773. 

FOR SALE: 80mm (3" ) equatorial refrac tor with 
5 eyepeices . S360.00. Phone 481-6085. 
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monthly genera l meetings 

monthly observers g roup meetings 

regular group observing sessions 

use of the Ellers lie Observatory 

us e of B lick M o untain Dark S i te 

... th e annual RASe 

,. S AROUST 

ser er s Handbook 

... the RASe Journal and ewsleller 

.. free adm is sion to all Planetariu m shows 

RASC. EDMONTON CENTRE MEMB ERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 

P.ease acce t my a I,ca t,on or 'membersh lp In t e Fo)al Astronomical Soc e 0 Ca nada EDMO TON 
CE TR E lor t983 Enclosed IS ache ue or mone oro ' for ne arr opna e fee S24.00 'or Adults S15.00 for 
You lis 17 and under I understand tha t upon r~ce l pt of my a pilCatlo, and fee remittance a members Ip card 
and a copy of the 1983 Obse ~ ers Handbook wil l be ma iled to my add. ess (0' can be picked up at the next 
mon th ly general meet ing ). and that I Will be p laced on the mailing li st s for RASC pub licat ions . 
Narne ____________________________________ _ o New Member 
Address o Renewal 

Postal Code _____ ~ ___ ---- Phone _____________ _ 

MAIL TO: Edmonton Centre. RASC. c/o Queen Elizabeth Planetarium. eN Tower. 10th Floor, 10004-104 
Avenue, Edmonton. Alberta. Pll!ase make all cheques payable to : Edmonton Centre, RASC . 

.. .. . . . ... .... .. . ... .. . . . .......... . . . ...... . ...... .. . .. .. . . .. .. . ........ . .... . . . .. . . . Thanks! 
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GENERAL MEETING 

FEBRUARY 

SMTWTFS 
I 2 J 4 "5 

Music Room , Downtown Library 

6 7 H 9 10 II 12 
IJ • 15 16 17 • 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 16 
27 2~, 

Journey to the Centre of the Galaxy 
premieres at the Planetar ium 

GENERAL MEETJNG 
Tour of ESSC - See p, 4 

I 
Celestron User's Wo rkshop 
See inside front cover 

GENERAL MEETING 

MARCH 

SMTWTFS 
2 3 4 5 _________ ~ 

6 7 H 9 10 1 1 12 NOTICE: 
Observer's Corner meetIngs have be(' 

~. 15 16 17 I R 19 cancelled until further notice , 

/' 10 21 22 23 24 25 26 ------------,'1 
27 28 29 30 31 

APRIL 

SMTWTFS 
I 2 

Music Room , Downtown Library , 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 OBSER VING SESSION 

10 • '12 13 14 15 __ Buck Mountain 

to:" 

17 18 19 20 2 I •• StarNight (Friday & Saturday nights) 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

HOWARD Gle80N, ~ ~--
No.901 - 9915-....;~'i""t'~~~ ....... _ 
Edmontgn, 
T5R 189 
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